This scenic luxury cruise of the waterways of Clinton is powered by your own two feet. Start at the Kirkland Town Library and head west towards the **Oriskany Creek** and see where this historic 33-mile-long river crosses the village. Then, head back towards the KTL, turn left onto Elm Street and right onto Norton Avenue to see the **Jack Boynton Community Pool**. Established in 1957, the pool is Clinton’s go-to summer destination. Continue along Norton Avenue, turn right onto Kirkland Avenue and head to iconic **fountain on the Village Green**. Did you know that it points towards Fountain Street? Finally, turn right onto College Street and stop at the **Chenango Canal**. Note how the building at 43 College Street is positioned to serve as the “old canal dock.”

**How it works:**

1. Pick up the weekly challenge at the Kirkland Town Library. You are welcome to leave your car in the parking lot.
2. Follow the map provided and try a path you might never have walked before.
3. Be safe. While you are walking, keep six feet of social distance between you and anyone else. If you are on a road without sidewalks, walk against traffic as far out of the street as possible.

**Bon Voyage!**